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Abstract: The qualitative-quantitative (QUAL/QUAN) binary is one of the most common and dominant terms
and categorisation labels in research methodology scholarship, training and practice. Despite years and volumes of critical scholarship, indicating that it often results in either oversimplifying complex research designs
or being used as a fuzzy shorthand, the binary still provides a dominant frame of thinking about research
design, interpretation and applicability. To mitigate, mixed methods (MIX) designs are considered to bring
‘the best of both worlds’. Adding mixed methods to the rich (social science) inventory has certainly enhanced
research methodology thinking and practice. This does not, however, resolve criticisms associated with conceptualising QUAL/QUAN on a notional, linear, continuum and as mutually exclusive. To the contrary, a simplistic approach to mixed methods, reinforces the QUAL/QUAN division. In this lecture, I problematise these
positions and discuss the affordances and limitations of approaching research activity through a binary or
ternary lens. I draw on examples from ongoing interdisciplinary research and make a case for holistic research
designs. I close by repositioning the QUAL/QUAN/MIX debate with particular reference to sociolinguistic
research and reflect on areas for future research.

